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a Specialty
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■ dmDEFENCE OF CANADA. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK. ^A SHOCKING ACCIDENT-1,1

BoS’T WEIGHT & Co.’SGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Terrible Death Which Came to a 
Young Man lu 91. Catharine*.

St. Catharines, Feb. lit—A terrible 
accident occurred at the McKinnon a hard
ware factory on Saturday morning from 
which Thomas Feeney, a lad fit about 17 
years of age. was ao badly injured that he 
died a few hours afterwards.

The unfortunate lad was minding the 
japan oven and, without any warning, it 
exploded. The oven require» to be 
watched closely or the gee will generate 
quickly and explode, aa was the case eev- 
eral years ago when a young man named 
Copeland lost his life by the same means.
The building in which was the Japan oven 
le only lightly constructed and the force of 
the explosion was so great that the room 
was almost completely wrecked. The roof
and a portion of the walls, which are only Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A New York 
the thickness of a brick, were blown oat. paper draws attention to the address made 

Young Feeney was badly mangled l>y the j by Sir George Chesney, an English mill- 
explosion. Hia side was torn open and tary expert, in which that authority aaid : 
his liver was disrupted. He was token to •• it would be impossible for us to prevent 
his home, where lie died soon after. the occupation of Canada by the forces of

The deceased was a son of Mr. Thomas the United States. It would neither be 
Feeney, of Vine street. He was a quiet useful nor practicable for the Government i Wars; 
young man, and his sad end causes a deep to prepare any measure for the defence of Bn exten 
regret in the city. Canada.” Adjutant General Powell,when dom of Poland.

spoken to on this subject, did not agree Several persons were killed and 100 ren- 
with Sir George Chesney, and pointed out dered homeless by a fire in Degow, Pom- 
several reasons why Canada would not fall mtranja on Friday.
an easy prey to the United States. In the Sam|]e] Walk„ sged 70, an old renident 

Charlottetown. P E L. Feb. ,5.- SSd$?p£ ^ °* ^

as^nenaTon1 Tuesday f, Cook L «Udtnown EngH.lt

night. About 2.30 bewailed-for his son. action which was favorable to it, unless baritone singer died at Liverpool on F 
who had no sooner come than his father by conscription ; while on the other baud day from bronchitis, 
expired before the other members of the Canadians would be united, and would be Latest advices from Brain show that tbe 
family could he summoned. The funeral I eble to offer substantial resistance. Col. insurgents lost 2.0 and the government OUV ' 
will take place on Friday. I Powell also pointed out that an army in the storming of Nicthsroy.

Jedeiah Slasoti Carvell was born at New- I coujd not venture very far into a hostile Gen. Edward W. Hi neks, the first volttn- 
castle, N.B., March 16. 1832. and went j country which contains no sympathizers, teer of the American war, died last eve» 
into mercantile pursuits. He ^Jiecame , because they would be deprived of supplies ing at Cambridge, Mass, 
mavor of Charlottetown in 1871. He I ami the support necessary to keep a large jn the a'dermanic contest in Ward 1,
married a daughter of Thou. Hanford, St. body of men in the field. In addition to. Hamilton, Wednesday, Mr. W. G. Reid de-
John. He was appointed a Senator in all this the militia of Canada was a well- featej ex-Ald. T. II. Pratt.
December. 1879, retaining that position urgunized torée able to give a warm re- Herbert Dunn, the Toronto ex-convict,
until September 2, 1889, when he was ception to an unfriendly invader. I has beeu sent to the penitentiary for five
r BR1TAIN- . ^r^tbon, building at
tha MMimi of lhlti lie reserved a bill * Remarkable Increase From Canada | Onennto, N. Y.. was destroyed by fire on

brought in and passed by his own adminis- M”",h °»
tration. He received a salary of $7,000-

The Important Events In » fsw Words ^
Ifor Busy Readers. i\Tt A general election in Japan will be held 

on Msrch 1.
Jacques Leon Si Maillet, the well known 

French sculptor, le dead.
There is again talk in Montreal of estab

lishing a wheat pit on ’Change.
It ia probable that a new high school will 

he erected in Belleville this Jear.
Fourteen life insurance companies have 

been started in Japan during the past year.
of the American sailors at Rio

3ir George Chesney, a Military Expert, 
Takes a Pessimist View.

f
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United States Officers of the Law Lose 

a Desperate Prisoner.DISCOUNTS
We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent off all 

our Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wls, Mantles, Bed 
Comforts Hosiery, Fan -v" Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curtail Poles, 
Diup.TV Goods. Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact,in every 
department of the store wi are giving : bargains such as you do not find 
everv day or in every s'ore. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 
our way, we will mark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is 
worth your while to see our stock.

IAnnual Discount Sale Closes 
Nine Days. Improve 

the time-

ADJT.-GEN POWELL'S OPINION.RETAKEN ON THE CANADA SIDE X

He Tells Why the Capture of Canada by 

Our American Cousins Would Prove 

Difficult of Accomplishment—Oan-

The Bold Forger and Robber Comes to 
Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Is Captur

ed by a Canadian Detective 
at the Point of a Load

ed Revolver.

n,? $
Janeiro have been attacked by yellow 
fever.

The new High School at Prescott wee 
form-'illv opened on Thursday. It cost
$15.000!

Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, on
Friday.

The funeral of Lieut-Governor Carvell 
took place at Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Friday.

■adlans Would be United—

and Resolute.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 19. —The 
United States postoffice forger and robber, 
Wm. H. Clark, alias Leroy Harris, who 
made the United States commissioner and 
clerk of Buffalo, with deputy marshal, 
deputy district attorney and postoffice in
spector. hold up their hands on Saturday 
at the muzzle of a revolver while he backed 
out of the commissioner's room, locked the 
door on the outside and made good his 
escape, was cleverly captured here by 
Aid. D. Fenwick, of this town, and Detec
tive Griffin, ot the Ontario police.

It seems that after the man's escape a 
description of him was wired all over the 
countrv. Aid. Fenwick, who runs a 
jewelry store with a restaurant in the 
rear, is also the manager of the C. P. R.

legraph Company, over whose lines the 
telegram was received from Buffalo. The 
man presented himself at the restaurant on 
Saturday night to get something 
The alderman spotted him as t 
wanted in Buffalo.

As soon as the man had eaten part of 
the oysters he got up and inquired when 
the next Grand Trunk train left for Hamil
ton and was told about 2 o’clock. He said 
this was not a very pleasant night to wait 
outside. Fenwick told him lie could go 
over to the Grand Trunk waiting rooms, 
where he would find them very comfort
able, and directed him there. As soon as 
the man left the place Fenwick, who is a 
county constable, placed two men to watch 
Harris in the waiting room and went for 
Detective Griffin.

Upon the arrival of the two men at the 
station Detective Griffin commanded Har 
rie to stand up, that he was an officer of 
the law and wanted him. Harris stood 
up, and as he did so lowered his right arm 
to his overcoat pocket, when Griffin struck 
his arm upwards, and said. " Hold both 
hands above your head, sir, or I will 
shoot. ” The man obeyed, and Griffin ran 
his left hand into his right side overcoat 
pocket and pulled a long, glistening re
volver. the une with which Harris held 

full of Yankee officers at bay until 
he made his escape.

While Griffin held his revolver in full 
cock, ready for action. Fenwick clapped 
the handcuffs on Harris and they marched 
the r man to the lookup.

Chief of Police Chambers, of Buffalo, 
was communicated with and the man was 
escorted across the bridge by Detective 
Griffin ami handed over to United States 
Marshal Watts and other officers, who 
took their man hack to Buffalo yesterday.

1NEW GOODS
Gents’ Furnishing : :

: : Department

Immense new assortment 
latest novelties in

\Ve are opening every week new in-talments of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress and Apron Giuginuns, Shirtings, &c., Ac., all of which 
mark' d at close figures for quick sale. •

V4,VeilingsTelephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

aw police claim to have discovered 
naive conspiracy to secure the free-

T
New Ties,

m iJ. F. CARVELL DEAD.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Complete new assortment 
Celebrated The Lieut.-Governor of Frlure Edward 

Island Suddenly Passes Away.
Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, New Collars,

BROCKVILLE KID-FITTINGBUELL STREET. .
PHYSICIAN. 8UROKON At AGCOVVllEUR./ A full Stock just received—A1 Te

ïf’;,
ïïfc 1

Fresh & Reliable New Cuffs.D.B.A -1Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET. 

.Specialty LINSEED MEALDiskabkb ok Women.
Office Days:—Lie afternoons of Tuesdays. 

' Thursdays and Saturdays. $ .GROUND OIL CAKE CORSETS >For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., i’iLowest Market Price. Every pair guaranteed satis- N Stock 
factory, or money cheer
fully refunded.SSTot" oAJ: Minn 81., opposite Gamble 

House Athens. M
Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
nd our prices right, and we nvite enquiry. Gents’ Shirts

i.Thursday. Loss, $160,000.
Mokirkai., Feb. 15 —The exports from | The proposed internatidu regatta at 

Canada to Great Britain show a remark Austin. Texas, lias been abandoned because 
able increase during the month of Jauu the citizens refused to subscribe, 
ary. They totalled up to £172,049, an in- The Reichstag, by a large majority, has 
crease of *135 per cent, an compared with adopted a proposal to introduce iu Ger- 
the exports of the corresponding period of I many the Australian method of polling.
1893. Wheat advanced £12,000. bacon Judge Brentano, who is presiding in the 
£15,000. cheese £21,000, fish £36,000. and prendergast ease at Chicago, has received 

Georgetown, Feb 16 —Yesterday while WOO(} £20.000. No eggs or animals wetfe en anonvmous letter threatening his life. 
Sarah Gouley n domestic in the employ of entered during the month. The imports i D ’ c report fifty five business 
Mrs. Elijah Martin, was cleaning a lamp U) Canada during January from Gr«t- £ Canada fhe past week, against

over her dress and took fire. In a moment ----------------------------------------------- y®»r- , rm„
her clotlies were a mass of flames. The it YVa» a Ma<l scramble. M. hoge ty. a well known farmer of
poor girl ran into the next room to Mrs. Montreal, Feb. 17.-There was a tre Dereham township, aged .5 years, dropped 
Martin. Mrs. Stevenson, who was present, meudonB rush for tickets for the Irving dead the other morning just alter getting 
had the presence of mind to throw a gar- Terry performances here on Saturday. I out of bed.
ment around her. The unfortunate young , Nothing like it bas ever been seen in this The historic Elm cottage at toidliain.
woman was badly burned and suffered I 0ity Several men took up their positions I N. Y., in which Edgar Allan Poe lived
from inhalation of the flames and died last at Nordheinier s door before eleven o’clock whan he wrote “The Raven, is shortly to y
night, from her injuries un Friday night and stood until the door j bo torn down.

was opened at nine o’clock Saturday morn j £0L Jonathap Drake SteTenson, » prom- 
ing. One party paid two of hie employes I meut figure iu California history since 
$10 each to stay out all night and wait the 184\ died in CW Fra«ciset> on Wednesday 
oueumg of the sale. About fifty people I night. **** ‘ ^
were admitted to the store, where they jBn) H Ualbraith. a well-known resident 
remained crtinmed for two hours. In the I Guelph, formerly a traveler for Jamas 
crush one man threw np his arms and | Turner A Co., Hamilton, died at Guelph 
cried “ I’m amothered. ’ He was *ith j yesterday.
great difficulty carried oit the fresh ^m. Burns, living near Chnrchvilte. 
air, and after coming, «o was sent home in I peej çountyt committed euicide on Wed- 
a sleigh. Three others fainted before the I nefHjav nigi,t by throwing himself into the 
sale opened. The floor was strewn with Qrojit Rivt r.
collars and ties and cuffs while some coat- I yjcKane. charged with election fmnd» 
sleeves, which had become detached, were in ‘ New York, was on Thursday found 
also visible on the floor. I guilty. The jury presented a recommend-

The Brazilian Situation. I ation to mercy.
Washinoton, Feb. 15^—The Brazilian Sister Alvina, one of the nurses at the 

Minister received cablegrams from Presi- Chicago Smallpox Hospital, died Tuesday 
dent Peixoto which indicated no important uight. She contracted the disease while 
changes in the situation at Rio. He wished, caring for the patients.
however, to correct another false rumor A .St. Catharines young man eloped with 
which was attributable to insurgent source* clairvoyant, who has been carrying chi 
conveyed in a despatch from Lisbon, stat- I business in that city. The evemt haa 
ing that a bill for the provisional removal I call8ej much excitement, 
of the government from Rio Janeiro to I jameB Howe stabbed Patrick Caroline 
Petropolis had passed the third reading in I wh,]e tj,e two inen were i» the Atlantic 
the Brazilian Congress. The government House, Ingersoll, on Tliured^ eight Oar- 
which has been removed to Petropolis is I 0jjju’8 injuries are eeriou*. '

government of the State of Rio The p‘elici, Government ciaim*thât the 
de Janeiro, the capital of which (Niothe-1 MCOIU| fi jlt between French *vd Britiiii 
rov). being under the fire of the rebels | forC(w in sierra lAioiie whs due to the Btit- 
from the breaking out of the rebellion, 
was considered unsafe for the centre of 
the administration of that State.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle Hon. L Ç, Owen. Senator Howlan and 
Judge Ilensley are spoken of as successors.

v jChemists and Druggists
BROCKVILLE.

Disease
CHOICE A88BRTMENT HCAUGHT FIRE FROM A STOVE.KING ST11EET,From 9 a. in to 1

" t p. in to ti New Prints 
Ginghams 
Crinkles 
Printed Lawns 
Etc., Etc.

Telephone 111. etown Burned toA Servant Girl In Georg

Ask toM. A. Evertts,

terms. OiUoein Parish block. Athei

«notary 
on easy see our new 

Chain Serge 
Dress Goods'mm

a room■4Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
:

** Money r

E. i. Reynolds,

V

7)

Special offerings every day during 
the last nine days of Sale.

S; V
m jit. K Irf) 4Patent Feiflcr* for Trolley*.

New Yurk, Feb. 19. ^S. A. Darrach, a 
New York inventor, has been turning his 
attention to the subject of fenders for 
cable and trolley cars and working in a 
different line from other experiments. Htf" 
has constructed a 35-pound fender 
will pick up and carry a 200-pound man. 
It is a duulex feinVr. the front part of 
which consists of a couch ef steel springs 
to catch a person who is struck 
knocked down. This extends ahead of the 
car and rides nearly six inches from the 

pass under it, 
list ruction and 

lv drop a light scoop behind 
tiie platform, which pick

‘ Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

UKOCKVII.LE AN1) A THENS

ÆSSAtEA»
Xl.mvv iu loan on easy terms.

SOUTH LANARK ELECTION.
Clark, the Liberal Candidate, Elected by 

Eight*»"»' Majority.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The bye election for 

the Provincial Parliament to elect a rep
resentative for the south riding of Lanark, 
took placé yesterday.

There were four candidates iu the field 
— Burrows and Lees. Conservatives ; Clark, 
Liberal, and Ferguson. Patron.

the fight was keenly contested.
J. M Clark, the Liberal candidate, 
elected by a small majority. The follow 
ing aie the full returns:

Smith’s Falls—Burrows,
Clark, 332; I'crguaon. 149.

Perth—Burrows, 2; Lees, 293;,Clark, 
156; Ferguson. 38.

North Elmsley—Burrows, 4; Lees, 66; 
Clark, 88; Ferguson, 46

South Sherbrooke—Burrows, 0,
78; Clark, 16; Ferguson. 24.

Beckwith—Burrows, 11 ;
58; Ferguson, 93.-

North Burgess—Burrows, 4; Lees, 15; 
Clark, 92; Ferguson. 14.

Montagu—Burrows, 7. Lees, .20, Clark, 
; Ferguson, 266.
Drummond — Burrows, 3 ; Lees,93 ; Clark, 

60; Ferguson, 146.
Bathurst—Burrows. 8; Lees. 196; Clark, 

144 ; Ferguson, 28.
Totals—Burro

962; Ferguson, I-----
Majority for Clark. Liberal, 18.

we will' |Until further notice,
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers are sharp, and our 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. which

waxPiano Tuning
...................Msi-aKEsSstasasasciass..— -• ground. Should anybody 

the wheels glide over the ot 
automation 
them under
the victim and protects 
wheels. Mr. Darrach’s faith in the devize 

great that lm stood in front of a car 
hich it had been attached and was 

repeatedly picked yp 
workmen submitted to

LEWIS And PATTERSON
him from the earJ, P. Lamb. L.1VS., 20; Lees, 130;BROCKtlTLE

W. McLaughlin

HSr Razors and Scissors put in order 
short notice.

l»y U. One of hie 
the same test andStylish 

Decorative 
Stuffs

ry.
was unhurt.

*
Gooilerlumi * Wort* vs. the Crown.

Ottawa. Feb. 16. —In thesuit of Gooder- 
ham an i Worts against the crown judg
ment was givi-n by. the. Exchequer Court 
for the diet il live. The question before the 

whether refrigerators could "be 
Owing to the low 

temperature «gmsed by the refrigerator 
2.494.967 gallons of liquor on which duty 
was paid and liquor warehoused were in
creased, when afterwards measured in

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

Lees, 58 ; Clark, '

TUI* , Fl NE the local

court was 
used in distilleries.66

ish invading French territory.
Mrs. Myra Bradwell, editor of Legal 

News, and the first lady lawyer admitted 
Infanticide In Newfoundland. I to the bar of Illinois, died in Chicago at

St. John’s. Nfld., Feb. 17.—A horrible I noon yesterday, aged 63 years, 
ease of alleged infanticide bas just come I q Wilson, the posioffice clerk who is 
to light. A girl named Caroline Sullivan I ^eugi.d of stealing money from registered 
was seduced by a man named Hollett, who I letters, was committed tor trial at Lindsay 
took her to live with his father's family, I on Kritluy by Magistrate Daulsou. 
where she gave birth to a child. She I Kent Patrons of Industry yester-
would have no assistance, but Hollett s I ^ nominated James l^eslie as their candi 
sister notified the neighbors, who sent a I jatQ for tjie Legislature. Mr. Leslie will 
nurse. The latter was horrified to find j ^g^Jr the offer for two weeks, 
that the child showed marks ol extreme j j Aberdeen and Mrs. Cummings, 
violence and had been scalded all over, ex I QorreB",)0nding Secretary of the Dominion 
piring soon after. 1 he authorities have I ^yomeIl»g Council, addressed a meeting in 
the matter in charge, but the unfortunate Grand Opera House last uight.
moth-r I» «0 ill tl.»t .he e»„.,ut b. erre.ted s.JDreme Jourt ,t N.w York h» de-
at present. | ci(led tha{ Kva L. Mann, otheTwise Kva U

Hamilton, was not the widow of Robert 
Hamilton, and tlxerefoie no* entitled

Received this week at 205 King street a new' lot of 
Fancy Silkalines, Art Muslins, Select Cretonnes and 
other goods for drappery purposes. Also 6-4 Rever- 
sable Cretonnes—inexpensive stuffs for curtains and 
furniture covering where an artistic effect is desired 
at a low cost.

SOCIETIES
61 ; Lees. 1141; Cl.rk,

t 11
ago. by 25.712 gallons, and on this, no 
; having been paid, the Inland Revenue 

t seized the stuff and held it in
804.

Depart uieu
bund Under the judgment this liquor 
will be released oil the payment of duty 
on 5,010 gallons, which by re Weighing.

made out to he the actual dé
lias been pending for

Fanners villejpLotlge

No. 177
A. O. U. W.

INCENDIARISM IN GEORGETOWN.

s m Dan Cam|iliell’» Brother-In-Law Again 
SnflTers Lon* by Fire. etc . was

ficielicy. T ile case
years and the decision is of importance to 
all distillers and to the

iij You are asked to have a look at these goods
You are sure to be

/ V,
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 19.—A dwell

ing house owned by N. Brown, 
williams, was discovered to be 
Saturday morning. Citizens turned ..... 

tly, but the flames had made such
____ way that the building was doomed
and they turned their efforts to saving the 
large hotel close beside it. They succeeded 
in saving the hotel. N. Blown is brother- 

of the deceased Dan Campbell.

whether you are a buyer or not. 
pleased.

ftf (Tleii-Me revenue.

out Valuable Borers Burned.
Ottawa. Feb, 19.—The stables of Robt.

Stewart, situated
Ottawa on the Aylmer road, were totally
destroyed by fire yesterdav, Mr. Stewart _____________________________
lives about* half a mill from the stables, Chamberlain Committed,
and after visiting the horses about 7o’clock I Winnipeg. Feb. ‘ 10.—Clins. Chamber I Ral
lie found everything all right He returned iHjn the Toronto personator. was brought I to any of his estate.
home driving with his line horse Ansouia. before the police magistrate yesterday. I Tlie by-law voted upon on Friday in 
Shortly afterwards the stables were in wheu two charges, one of personation and I Chutham, to increase the fees for liqnor 
flames and all the liorses were burned, another of perjury, were preferred against J licenses, was defeated by 160 majority. 
Mr. Stewart puts his loss at $30,000. him. Conclusive evidence was offered that I Another for the closing up of the fre* 
There was no insiir.-nee on the horses and Chamberlain took the oath on election day. I library was defeated by 66 majority, 
only $l,500xgn timons The trotting swearing that lie wua Matthew Leggatt, oil a meeting of apple buyers and exporter» 
horses lost aiV A^riTnftTr?fv<-dmond (which Hamilton, in whose name he voted. Evi I Qf Ontario was held in Toronto yealerday, 
Stewart recently refused $5,000 for). Ed ,ieUce was given that he had personated I RUj jt decided to organize au aaeocia- 

nd, Grimonia, RetnAini. .vnsonilla. Lucy extensively. The magistrate sent him an I tjon f0r the improvement of the ey 
Oniau and two 2 year olds by Ansouia lor trjai (,u both charges. Vhamberlnin I carryiug on the business.
Factory Girl, the property of Fred Moore wad very stolid and did not appear to take I lho Ontario Legislature yesterday
and Wm. Moore, was also lost in Urn hye. hui fate badly. He will not likely be ad-1 ^|r Comnee> m6mber for West Algoma,

Urouueii in Two Feet of Water. miUed^to bail.   I g;iVe notice that he would introduce a bill
RlUliDE.V, Ont.. Feb. 19.—Asad accident Preserved Meats for tlie French Army. 1 to provide for the election of members of

occurred on Saturday night u short dis Paris. Feb. 19.--Severni deputies nrged I separate Bchool Boards bv ballot.
tance south of this village. Mr. James the Chamber recently to pass a law that 
Campbell, recently employed at Mr. John t|ie preserved meat used in the army be 
A. Doty's lumber mill at Bradshaw, while .,repttreti jn France under government
returning home from this place with a controi The army çommitiee. to whom . _ ,
horse and sleigh, was capsized into a ditch their vrol,ogai Was referred, has reported I counterfeit coil °
containing about two feet of water and {,n p adversely. Tb« report says that the I late bt-en flooded with counterfeit dollar»,
was drowned. \\ hen found his face and ,ire8erVç factories iu France are too I tiickels etc
only part of his lasly was in the water. It Bupply the army's demand and 1 "
is supposed he was stunned by the. fall cioaea wRh the recommendation that the 

u single man. about do g0Veruroen| take steps to develop the in
dustry.

They Must slay In Jail. Mr. James Fisher, M.PP., has brought
Toronto, Feb. 16. —The Chancery Diyis- forward a motion in the Manitoba Legis 

ional Coart yesterday refused the applica- lature that the Governor-General be mo
tion of Nicholas K. Connolly and Thouiao morialized to abolish the office of Lieut.- 

new trial, with costs. Governor in the various Provinces.
Upon the question of jurisdiction and the wtll of Annie Pixley, the actress,
reception of certain letters at the trial the contains a bequest of $6,000 to her neice, 
application was made, but ÇJhaitçeUor Hoyd Rdith Fraser of Port Stanley, Out., and 
and Mr. Justice Fergn4v.11 an 1 Mr. Justice for the caring of the grave of her boy,
Meredith agreed that there was full juris- 1 Tom Fulford, now buried in London, 
diction to try the case in Ontario as overt | ™ Qf Nova Scotia has been
acts in furtherance of the conspiracy haq dissolved and a new general election or* 
been committed by iiotli ConnqUy and Me- jered, Nomiuatious will take place on

March 8 ayd polling March 15. A plebi- 
A Canal Froject. vUv on the question of prohibition will be

i m iMta’to’keîi* Z«ù.^-Lum ST" rnnnLr ; “’im.'ipi “ on ‘ Friday, wkwjwtetiM.

qckhit. v.r.T-;:::; «s
St. David Lftnberiviere, fell dead in tlie a.canal direct y , . ^ Miotit- exist in this country and never did.
pari.ii church during mine on Tuesday gan from the eastern short of L.,(,e W « Beangrand of Montreal, pro

looming. . Heart disease «as theean». j gan to either Detl-j, By s^do.------ feL"-( rnopoae. to pkbliAt a

..rirS'. ... ............. r.e.JsKS “;■-** bpeatSMSgi
town U in ruins The insurance is very inois^ died at noon yesterdaj, ag j mises a sensation.

I8 promo
hea<lw, about four miles fromW. C. T. U. I LEWIS * PATTERSONEMU|gpf TEL. BELL.

À
.........ïïfoswap*

161.

in law
Brown took an active part in nssisting the 

to run down Campbell’s 
is theX% Crown in trying 

assailants. This 
house that has been b 
place since 
lion began, 
been the work of an incendiary.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE second dwelling 
urnt on Brown’s 

the Campbell invostiga* 
Both fires have evidently

Ga O. C. F■

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

To get the best choice in Dry Goods at

C. M. BABCOCK’S A Villainous Act.
Fredericton, N.B.. Feb. 18. John W. 

yer. a married man, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon, charged with having 
criminal intercourse with Maggie Ryan, 
aged 12 years. The story is that Schleyer 
enticed the Ryan girl into his house, telling 
her one of his children wanted to see her. 
He treated her to candy and fruit and then 
made indecent proposals Finally he 
forcibly effected his villainous intent. 
The little girl upon going homo told her 
parents and a call was at ouce made on 
Schleyer He denied all, but the exami 
nation of the Ryan girl by a physician con
firmed her statement.

stem of
Sell le

îïâSSSHS
devote their whole time amt attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is iv 
dcr the supervision of MB. Hkokunoeh. 
crly with Mr. (I. K. Ashley, of this 
is a sufficient gurrantce of th

Until the 31st of this month. Up to then large Cash Dis
counts will be given.

20 per cent. Oil' nil Ores» Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets.

20 per Cent, off all Lace Curtains.
10 Descent off all Ladies', Gents', and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 

(CasWreXl Wool I, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table L|n™a. Napkins 
Towels, Tow. llings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able—will be sold at or near half price, to/riear them.

SEALETTES AND M A NTLEC LOTUS 
rather than pack them nway Come antUee tJ.enLand get pricee._____

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-

rebelleeA,
>i*-lI. O. F.

town, which 
e quality of work •’j®

we will turn Ai.tiiona, 1‘a., Feb. 19. —United States 
secret service officers arrested four men on 
Saturday on the charge of making and

>1. WHITE A. CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCK VILLK ONTARIOAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. itThe heeret Comes Out.
Hvntinotox, Ind., Feb. 19.—Several 

days ago workmen while tearing an old 
log house down on the llite farm, south t)f 
this city, discovered the skeleton of a man 
under the floor. An empty pocket-book 
was found near it. This showed the skele
ton to be that of John McCallister, who 
lived in that neighborhood ten years ago. 
McCallister left for Texas with a largo 
amount of money to buy land and waa 
never heard of again. His wife and two 
children still live in Rock Creek township, 
this county. The old "Tiouae under which 
the bones were found was inhabited at 
that time by a disreputable family, and 14 
is supported they murdered McCallister for 
his money.

liuriglitry Near 1‘rirolen.
Petiuiua. Out., Feb llr. Campbell

morning a house owned by a faimer , o[ *
named Whitz-el. iu l-lympton, waa broken >c -----1-
into by' some one and about i stolen.

-Ghicf Jaubaou—nf-Blll town, arrested ». 
man named Thompson on iU.pioum and 
when searched at the police station the 
stolen money was found on hint also a 
loaded revolver and a box of cartridges 
aud a large knife, also a quantity «.f gold 
rings. Thompson nays lie belonged to 

rk State. He is about 20 years old.

brethren welcomed. WANTED ;
will lie sold at a big Dis

•mimoney McGreevy for aselves,

mMONEY TO LOAN C, M. BABCOCK, Yo
Fourni IX-atl In HI* OUUe.

,WCr9HuflTlESON

BROCKVILLEWe Wiarton, Ont., Feb 19.—J»U«e* 11 Brien, 
foreman for J. McCarthy, went into bis 
office on Friday night at about 10 o clock 
to do a me writing and was found «b ad 
next morning sitting on some etuvewood 
in one corner of the ronu). Ho U*d apt lit 
the-lamp. l>r. Fisher will hold an inquont. 
O'Brien leaves a wife and four small chit-

TELEPHONE 1»7.
ti'uit borro 4kt.B,e

Moneg to Loan.

rcpavmeot. vorr08pOndenc»‘ solicited. Office 
MUV^t0,hene,„,,e,AOmceY

Greevy in Ottawa,BarristersI Committed for Trial.
Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 17.—G. F. Wilson, 

the Kin mount postoffice clerk* who was 
tried before County Police Magistrate CoL 
Deacon last week, for stealing money from 
registered lettere, and remanded for s
week, wee up again yesterday and-------
mUted for trial.

S THATHE ONK 
COUNT

ARE T
the first steps

100,000 DEACON Reader, you deeire to step right in making your purchases, tt you can 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offerlnS A sea’“ 
of the year ia at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we 
are offering at low prices. Men's felt boots, and felt and kmtted sock, m all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Gi.ovbs and Mittens, trunks and V alises.

All goods are sold on honor, extra value in every sale When in U>wu, come 
and see us We can give your corns the ease they want.

AND CALF SKINS k
4j

Drowned by tlie Capalatu* ef » Fuat;
Halifax, N.S.. FeU 19s—J#mw" 

of Norman Buy, N*w^QnudImb,* 1 
Dil lo in a puu^ get hia
aud family.. Ou the humewfaBl t 
boat vnjihizea and he wa* drC ' 
aan was 35 yeats of age^

thl8,!^v ner c?n‘ aSdinp to the
• t° ^ on all purcbn«MGt from u».

ni ooco answered. MtgjjULLBN fc CO

Smith, j
went to AHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

• Ia. g. mcgrady sons

1
««t'a. n'&W' .'.j

W. !.. MALBY, BrockvUlcrl *
l - 1 - ■ \. T 7
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